Your Girl
from "The Dark-Eyed Chameleon"

Words and music by
Mark Abel

\[ \text{Piano} \]

\[ \text{with a smile} \]

Your girl, wonderful and radiant, a small flower unfolding into early bloom.

\[ \text{She touched my heart so} \]
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deeply, and I touched hers,

I do believe.

Innocent, unvigorously

A little faster

complicated freely

given between us two.
Your Girl

Sheer delight of child's play.

Vigorously

tucked her in at night,

Tenderly

Sat in the dark til

Dreamland descended

Happy

Land
marveled that this special bliss had

fin-ally come my way.

molto rit.

molto rit.
I thanked the Creator for the first time in my life.

As we rode together that night,

recalling a memory

shrieking and
gig-gling____ I barely noticed____ your black cloud.

Though lonely, wistful
Though I could not have known, this would be our final ride.
slowly, quasi guitar

The sky is blue and
filled with your to-mor-rows. De-nied good-byes, fare-well, dear sprite.

You must be a big girl now.

steadily, stronger

poco rit.

Your Girl
with mounting pathos